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7 ways to 7 ways to Make Make money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 1.  Invest in good businesses with superior 1.  Invest in good businesses with superior 

growth and profitabilitygrowth and profitability

What to look for:What to look for:
(Portfolio core companies)(Portfolio core companies)

�� Industry with stable growth potentialIndustry with stable growth potential

�� Industry immune from economic woes Industry immune from economic woes 

(non(non--cyclical)cyclical)

�� Good profit marginsGood profit margins

*

�� 1.  Invest in good businesses with superior     1.  Invest in good businesses with superior     

growth and profitabilitygrowth and profitability

---- Example:Example:

�� Companies growing faster than the general Companies growing faster than the general 

economyeconomy

�� PfizerPfizer andand MerckMerck have grown earnings about have grown earnings about 

45 times in past 35 years45 times in past 35 years

�� Auto manufacturersAuto manufacturers have grown earnings have grown earnings 

about 5 times in that same periodabout 5 times in that same period

*

7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks
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MRK

PFE

Ford

General Motors
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�� 1.  Invest in good businesses with superior growth 1.  Invest in good businesses with superior growth 
and profitabilityand profitability

�� CompetitorsCompetitors

�� YahooYahoo

http://finance.yahoo.com/q/co?s=GEhttp://finance.yahoo.com/q/co?s=GE (Note symbol)(Note symbol)

�� Earnings and Growth EstimatesEarnings and Growth Estimates

�� Industry average comparisonsIndustry average comparisons

�� MSNMSN (Note symbol)(Note symbol)

http://moneycentral.msn.com/investor/invsub/analyst/earnhttp://moneycentral.msn.com/investor/invsub/analyst/earn

est.asp?Pageest.asp?Page==EarningsGrowthRates&SymbolEarningsGrowthRates&Symbol==gege

7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks

*

88

*

Yahoo

Competitors
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*

Earnings 
Estimates

MSN

7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 2. Focus on high quality companies with 2. Focus on high quality companies with 

strong competitive positionsstrong competitive positions

TodayToday’’s leader will be tomorrows leader will be tomorrow’’s leaders leader

(following start(following start--up up ---- with 5 year history)with 5 year history)

TodayToday’’s laggard will be tomorrows laggard will be tomorrow’’s laggards laggard

*

(Remember our Merck-Pfizer and Ford-GM comparison)
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7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 3.  Concentrate on the long3.  Concentrate on the long--termterm

�� SalesSales follows the Economic growthfollows the Economic growth

�� EarningsEarnings follows Sales follows Sales 

�� PricePrice follows Earningsfollows Earnings

�� (Eventually)(Eventually)

*

1212

Flat price 
for 2-3 
years

Excellent 
steady 
growth

Eventually 
price trend 
will mirror 
EPS growth

*
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1313

Eventually 
price will 
decrease to 
mirror EPS 
growthPrice rising 

faster than 
Earnings

It works the other way too

7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 4. Be willing to go against the consensus4. Be willing to go against the consensus

�� The market The market FLUCTUATEFLUCTUATES!S!

�� About 50% each yearAbout 50% each year

Let the price come to you Let the price come to you –– dondon’’t chase itt chase it

(Stay calm)(Stay calm)

*
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FLUCTUATES!!
Is that what you call it?. . .

It fluct-u-ates?

7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 5.  Pay close attention to valuation5.  Pay close attention to valuation

�� The best companies become overvaluedThe best companies become overvalued

�� Wait for the stockWait for the stock’’s PE ratio to be near or s PE ratio to be near or 

below the average PE ratio of the last five below the average PE ratio of the last five 

years years (Relative Value)(Relative Value)

�� Try to buy a stock whose PE ratio is Try to buy a stock whose PE ratio is 

comparable to its expected growth rate comparable to its expected growth rate 

(PEG Ratio)(PEG Ratio)
*
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1717

*

Projected PE = 9.5

Projected Growth 
Rate = 11.8

Average PE = 9.9

WM

PEG Ratio = Proj. PE / Proj. growth rate

1818

7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 6. Diversify6. Diversify
�� OffensiveOffensive as well as as well as DefensiveDefensive

�� 19951995--1998 Healthcare a big winner 1998 Healthcare a big winner 

�� In the 1990s In the 1990s 

�� TechnologyTechnology

�� Consumer CyclicalsConsumer Cyclicals

�� Energy (Energy (““tired old industrytired old industry””))

�� Compare a Company with the Industry:Compare a Company with the Industry:

�� Compare Industry chartsCompare Industry charts
http://www.bigcharts.com/industry/marketwatchhttp://www.bigcharts.com/industry/marketwatch--com/com/

*
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1919

Sectors

Enter Ticker to compare 
company with Industry

PFE

2020

S&P 
500

Company Industry
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7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 7.  Have realistic expectations7.  Have realistic expectations

�� WhatWhat’’s the average growth longs the average growth long--term?term?

�� Think Think longlong--termterm

�� Shooting stars are highly visible Shooting stars are highly visible -- but short livedbut short lived

*

2222

The longer the time period the less the riskThe longer the time period the less the risk

Based on data from Merrill Lynch Quantitative Strategy
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*

Where are those downturns?Where are those downturns?

Data Source:  Global Financial Data, Inc.
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Recession 
1991

Recession 
2001Tumbles eventually become blipsTumbles eventually become blips

Recession 
1974

Recession 
1979

Black Monday 
Oct 1987

*

Buy in 
1925

Sell in 
1935

BEWARE of downturns
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7 ways to 7 ways to MakeMake money in stocksmoney in stocks

1. Invest in good businesses with superior growth and 1. Invest in good businesses with superior growth and 

profitabilityprofitability

2. Focus on high quality companies with strong 2. Focus on high quality companies with strong 

competitive positionscompetitive positions

3. Concentrate on the long3. Concentrate on the long--termterm

4. Be willing to go against the consensus4. Be willing to go against the consensus

5. Pay close attention to valuation5. Pay close attention to valuation

6. Diversify6. Diversify

7.  Have realistic expectations7.  Have realistic expectations

*

�� 1. Buy the most popular stock1. Buy the most popular stock

�� (Buy high (Buy high ---- sell low)sell low)

�� Popular stocks = high earnings at the momentPopular stocks = high earnings at the moment

��High earnings = high competitionHigh earnings = high competition

��Wang Laboratories Wang Laboratories -- word processorword processor

��Digital Equipment Digital Equipment -- Minicomputer marketMinicomputer market

�� Apple Apple -- #1 PC producer#1 PC producer

�� Snapple Snapple -- icediced--tea & fruit flavored drinkstea & fruit flavored drinks

7 ways to 7 ways to LOSELOSE money in stocksmoney in stocks

*
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�� If you invested at the start of every year If you invested at the start of every year ----

Annualized return: Annualized return: 11.0%11.0%

�� If you invested at the peak of every year If you invested at the peak of every year ----

Annualized return: Annualized return: 10.6%10.6%

�� If you invested at the low of every year  If you invested at the low of every year  ----

Annualized return: Annualized return: 11.7%11.7%
*

7 ways to 7 ways to LOSELOSE money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 2. TIME THE MARKET2. TIME THE MARKET

Scenario:  You invested in the S&P 500Scenario:  You invested in the S&P 500

every year from 1965 through mid 1995every year from 1965 through mid 1995

�� S&P total return averaged S&P total return averaged 17.6%17.6% per yearper year

�� If you missed best 20 days; return dropped to If you missed best 20 days; return dropped to 

9.3%9.3%

�� If you missed best 40 days; return dropped toIf you missed best 40 days; return dropped to

*

7 ways to 7 ways to LOSELOSE money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 2. TIME THE MARKET2. TIME THE MARKET

Solomon Brothers studySolomon Brothers study

1980 1980 -- 19891989 ………… 2,550 trading days2,550 trading days

3.9%3.9%
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7 ways to 7 ways to LoseLose money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 3.  Ride the strong upsurges in cyclical 3.  Ride the strong upsurges in cyclical 

stocksstocks

�� ““Catch the waveCatch the wave”” mentalitymentality

�� Cyclical stocks:Cyclical stocks:

�� AutomobileAutomobile

�� ChemicalChemical

�� PaperPaper

�� SteelSteel

�� Peak out when earnings still rising & economic Peak out when earnings still rising & economic 

picture is brightpicture is bright
*

7 ways to 7 ways to LoseLose money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 4.  Become mesmerized by Dividend yield4.  Become mesmerized by Dividend yield

�� Look for Look for TotalTotal Yield Yield –– Growth + DividendGrowth + Dividend

�� (Total Return)(Total Return)

*
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7 ways to 7 ways to LoseLose money in stocksmoney in stocks

5% Dividend – but. . .

*

Don’t forget the IRS wants 
a piece of your dividends

7 ways to 7 ways to LoseLose money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 5.  Invest in weak competitors5.  Invest in weak competitors

�� The rich tend to get richerThe rich tend to get richer

�� The poor usually stay poorThe poor usually stay poor

��Westinghouse Westinghouse -- now CBSnow CBS

�� Texas Instruments and Advanced Micro Texas Instruments and Advanced Micro 

DevicesDevices

�� Consistently run behind IntelConsistently run behind Intel

*
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3434

*

7 ways to 7 ways to LoseLose money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 6.  Buy stocks on tips6.  Buy stocks on tips

�� Buying a stock without researching and Buying a stock without researching and 

understanding the company is usually understanding the company is usually 

disastrousdisastrous

*
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"Spend at least as much time 
researching a stock as you would 
choosing a refrigerator".

“Never invest in any idea you can’t
Illustrate with a crayon.”

Peter Lynch:

7 ways to 7 ways to LoseLose money in stocksmoney in stocks

�� 7.  This Time it7.  This Time it’’s Differents Different

�� ““Earnings donEarnings don’’t matter?t matter?””

�� ““Bigger is better Bigger is better -- at any cost.at any cost.””

�� ““Market share, market share.Market share, market share.””

�� ““Baby boomers will drive the market.Baby boomers will drive the market.””

�� 1997 1997 ““Asian countries will continue their Asian countries will continue their 

breakneck growth.breakneck growth.””

*
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7 ways to 7 ways to LoseLose money in stocksmoney in stocks

1. Buy the most popular stock1. Buy the most popular stock

2. TIME THE MARKET2. TIME THE MARKET

3. Ride the strong upsurges in cyclical stocks3. Ride the strong upsurges in cyclical stocks

4. Become mesmerized by Dividend yield4. Become mesmerized by Dividend yield

5. Invest in weak competitors5. Invest in weak competitors

6. Buy stocks on tips6. Buy stocks on tips

7. This Time it7. This Time it’’s Differents Different

*

SummarySummary

�� The bottom line. . .The bottom line. . .

. . . Mr. Perry’s other admonitions and more.
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Focus on High Quality Companies Focus on High Quality Companies 

with Strong with Strong CompetitiveCompetitive PositionsPositions

�� From history, in 9 out of 10 casesFrom history, in 9 out of 10 cases

�� TodayToday’’s leader in any established business will s leader in any established business will 

be tomorrowbe tomorrow’’s leaders leader

�� TodayToday’’s laggard will be tomorrows laggard will be tomorrow’’s laggards laggard

�� The exception is in start up industries where The exception is in start up industries where 

leaders can falterleaders can falter

�� DO YOU REALLY THINK DO YOU REALLY THINK DillardsDillards WILL TAKE WILL TAKE 

OVER OVER WAL MARTWAL MART??

Wal-Mart

Dillards
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Invest Only in HighInvest Only in High--Quality Quality 

GrowthGrowth CompaniesCompanies
�� Profit margins and returnProfit margins and return--onon--equity equity 

above the average for their industryabove the average for their industry

�� COMPARE COMPARE InInteltel WITH WITH Adv. Micro DevicesAdv. Micro Devices

�� If using Value Line, avoid companies If using Value Line, avoid companies 

with Financial Strength ratings lower with Financial Strength ratings lower 

than Bthan B

�� Avoid companies with excessive debtAvoid companies with excessive debt

�� Especially during recessionsEspecially during recessions

�� Look for management ownershipLook for management ownership
*

*
Look for stability and superior returns
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DonDon’’t Overpay for a Stockt Overpay for a Stock

�� Wait for the stockWait for the stock’’s PE ratio to be near or below s PE ratio to be near or below 
the average PE ratio of the last five yearsthe average PE ratio of the last five years

�� Try to buy a stock whose PE ratio is comparable Try to buy a stock whose PE ratio is comparable 
to its expected growth rateto its expected growth rate

*

WM

Take action to Take action to InvestigateInvestigate if:if:

�� PricePrice is in the Sell Zoneis in the Sell Zone

�� P/EP/E is above 150% average PEis above 150% average PE

�� Upside/Downside RatioUpside/Downside Ratio equal to or less than 1equal to or less than 1

�� Expected Expected Annualized GrowthAnnualized Growth less than 10less than 10--12%12%

�� Profitability is slowingProfitability is slowing

�� PERTPERT--A shows deterioration (Especially in Sales)A shows deterioration (Especially in Sales)

�� EPSEPS growth well above growth well above SalesSales growth or decreasinggrowth or decreasing

*
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4646

*

A picture is worth a thousand wordsA picture is worth a thousand words

Hold 
Zone

Hold Hold 

ZoneZone

150% of 
Avg. PE

150% of 150% of 

Avg. PEAvg. PE

4747

Great example of Sales 
trailing EPS growth

Great example of Sales Great example of Sales 
trailing EPS growthtrailing EPS growth

EPS can’t maintain 
growth higher than sales

EPS canEPS can’’t maintain t maintain 
growth higher than salesgrowth higher than sales

*
Companies mentioned are for educational purposes only.

Another picture worth a thousand words Another picture worth a thousand words 

–– use the NAIC toolsuse the NAIC tools

1.  Are they buying back shares?

2.  Is the ROE increasing? (Section 2-B)
Caution if debt is increasing

3.  Did they spin off/sell a division for cash

4.  Did they acquire a cash rich company

1.  Are they buying back shares?1.  Are they buying back shares?

2.  Is the ROE increasing? (Section 22.  Is the ROE increasing? (Section 2--B)B)
CautionCaution if debt is increasingif debt is increasing

3.  Did they spin off/sell a division for cash3.  Did they spin off/sell a division for cash

4.  Did they acquire a cash rich company4.  Did they acquire a cash rich company


